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1928 – Alexander Fleming discovered a mold with bacteria killing 
properties

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Upon returning from a vacation, Alexander Fleming noticed that a fungus, Penicillium notatum, had contaminated a culture plate of Staphylococcus bacteria he had left uncovered. The plate showed bacteria-free zones wherever fungus grew. Fleming isolated and cultured the mold. He found that P. notatum was effective at preventing Staphylococcus growth even at very low concentrations.



Introduction of Antibiotics
“For most of the infectious diseases on the wards of 
Boston City Hospital in 1937, there was nothing to be 
done beyond bed rest and good nursing care.“

Lewis Thomas. The Youngest Science 

Photo credit, LIFE



Introduction of Antibiotics (cont.)
“I remember the astonishment when the first cases of 
pneumococcal and streptococcal septicemia were 
treated in Boston in 1937.  The phenomenon was 
almost beyond belief.  Here were moribund patients, 
who would surely have died without treatment, 
improving in their appearance within a matter of 
hours of being given the medicine and feeling entirely 
well within the next day or so.…we became 
convinced, overnight, that nothing lay beyond reach 
for the future.  Medicine was off and running.”

Lewis Thomas.  The Youngest Science
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Presentation Notes
Treatment with penicillin was very successful, and the US government began supporting the mass production of the drug. During WWII, penicillin was widely used to treat troops for infections in the field and in hospitals, saving many lives. 



Disease
Pre-Antibiotic 

Death Rate
Death with 
Antibiotics

Change in 
Death

Community Pneumonia1 ∼35% ∼10% -25%

Hospital Pneumonia2 ∼60% ∼30% -30%

Heart Infection3 ∼100% ∼25% -75%

Brain Infection4 >80% <20% -60%

Skin Infection5 11% <0.5% -10%

By comparison…treatment of heart attacks with aspirin 
or clot busting drugs6 -3%

1IDSA Position Paper ’08 Clin Infect Dis 47(S3):S249-65; 2IDSA/ACCP/ATS/SCCM Position Paper ’10 Clin Infect Dis In Press; 
3Kerr AJ. Subacute Bacterial Endocarditis. Springfield IL: Charles C. Thomas, 1955 & Lancet 1935 226:383-4; 4Lancet ’38 
231:733-4 & Waring et al. ’48 Am J Med 5:402-18; 5Spellberg et al. ’09 Clin Infect Dis 49:383-91 & Madsen ’73 Infection 1:76-81;          
6’88 Lancet 2:349-60

B. Spellberg

The Power of Effective Antibiotics
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Presentation Notes
Alas, shortly after introduction of antibiotics, resistance was seen, with considerable treatment difficulties apparent by the 1950s. New beta-lactam antibiotics were discovered and developed, which was good for medicine and our confidence in the power of antibiotics. Resistance could not be put off, however. Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) was first identified in the United Kingdom in 1962 and in the United States in 1968. 



Antibiotic Resistance

• Ability of bacteria to withstand the effects of 
antibiotics

• Resistance may occur by a change in gene 
product(s)

• Spontaneous point mutations 

• Genetic rearrangements on the bacterial 
chromosome

• Acquisition of foreign DNA



New Resistant Bacteria

Emergence of Antimicrobial 
Resistance

Susceptible Bacteria

Resistant Bacteria

Resistance Gene Transfer
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Presentation Notes
Bacteria have two general mechanisms to generate and pass on resistance. First, mutations can develop within the chromosome DNA of bacteria, either slowly over time or rapidly after a gene transfer event. As bacteria replicate the resistance is passed on vertically to new bacteria.Second, bacteria can acquire resistance genes or groups of genes, horizontally, or directly from other bacteria. There are several processes that allow resistance gene sharing, including conjugation and transposition. This horizontal gene sharing accounts for most antimicrobial resistance among bacterial pathogens. What is important about this type of resistance is that bacteria do not have to replicate to propagate resistance traits. They just have to share those traits with other bacteria.Transfer of genes increases the possibility of developing multi-drug resistance.



Selective Pressure
• Bacteria exposed to antibiotic  susceptible cells die

• Resistant bacteria survive

• Reduced competition from susceptible bacteria allows 
resistant bacteria to thrive and outcompete

• Antibiotics impact “normal flora”
• Limit the space for pathogenic bacteria

• Non-pathogenic resistant bacteria impact antibiotic 
resistance 
• Increasing the reservoir of resistance genes
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Antibiotic Resistance
• Antibiotic use is associated with colonization or infection 

with resistant bacteria (e.g., pneumococcus, S. aureus)

• Resistance is an individual and public health issue

• Resistant infections

• More difficult to treat

• Broader spectrum therapy

• May require parenteral therapy 

• Therapy might increased toxicities and adverse effects
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The new generation of resistant infections is 
almost impossible to treat

In August, 2000, Dr. Roger Wetherbee, an 
infectious-disease expert at New York 
University’s Tisch Hospital, received a 
disturbing call from the hospital’s microbiology 
laboratory. At the time, Wetherbee was in 
charge of handling outbreaks of dangerous 
microbes in the hospital, and the laboratory had 
isolated a bacterium called Klebsiella 
pneumoniae from a patient in an intensive-care 

unit. “It was literally resistant to 
every meaningful antibiotic that we 
had”

“Superbugs”, Jerome Groopman, The New Yorker, August 11, 2008 



Susceptibility Profile of Klebsiella pneumoniae
carbapenamase (KPC) Producing 

K. pneumoniae
Antimicrobial Interpretation Antimicrobial Interpretation

Amikacin I Chloramphenicol R
Amox/clav R Ciprofloxacin R
Ampicillin R Ertapenem R
Aztreonam R Gentamicin R
Cefazolin R Imipenem R
Cefpodoxime R Meropenem R
Cefotaxime R Pipercillin/Tazo R
Cetotetan R Tobramycin R
Cefoxitin R Trimeth/Sulfa R
Ceftazidime R Polymyxin B MIC >4μg/ml
Ceftriaxone R Colistin MIC >4μg/ml
Cefepime R Tigecycline S



Mortality: Carbapenem Resistant vs. Susceptible 
Klebsiella pneumoniae
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Patel et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2008;29:1099-1106
A. Srinivasan, J. Patel – DHQP CDC
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Case patients with carbapenem-resistant K. pneumoniae infection were compared with control patients with carbapenem-susceptible K. pneumoniae infectionPatients with resistant infections were more likely than control patients to die during hospitalization (48% vs 20%; P<.001) and to die from infection (38% vs 12%; P<.001). The mortality rate associated with carbapenem resistance and the limited antimicrobial options for treatment show a need for improved detection, prevention, and treatment.



CP-CRE and Non CP-CRE Isolates by 
Patient Location, Minnesota, 2015
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This slide shows where carbapenemase-producing and non-carbapenemase producing carbapenem-resistant enterobacteriaceae are found in MN. The take home for nursing homes is that there are seriously concerning carbapenem-resistant bacteria isolated in long-term care and long-term acute-care facilities in MN.
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Clostridium difficile Infection

Antibiotic exposure is the most important risk factor for the 
development of Clostridium difficile-associated disease

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clostridium difficile is a spore-forming, Gram-positive anaerobic bacillus that produces two exotoxins: toxin A and toxin B. It is a common cause of antibiotic-associated diarrhea (AAD). It accounts for 15-25% of all episodes of AAD.C diff can cause:pseudomembranous colitis (PMC)toxic megacolonperforations of the colonsepsisdeath (rarely)



Estimated Burden of Healthcare-
Associated C. difficile in U.S. 

• Hospital-acquired, hospital-onset: 
165,000 cases, $1.3 billion in excess costs, 
and 9,000 deaths annually

• Hospital-acquired, post-discharge 
(up to 4 weeks):  
50,000 cases, $0.3 billion in excess costs, 
and 3,000 deaths annually

• Nursing home-onset: 
263,000 cases, $2.2 billion in excess costs, 
and 16,500 deaths annually

Elixhauser, A. (AHRQ), and Jhung, MA. (Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention). Clostridium Difficile-Associated Disease in U.S. 
Hospitals, 1993–2005. HCUP Statistical Brief #50. April 2008. Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality, Rockville, MD. And unpublished data
http://www.hcup-us.ahrq.gov/reports/statbriefs/sb50.pdf 
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		SUMMARY OUTPUT

		Regression Statistics

		Multiple R		0.9694614277

		R Square		0.9398554598

		Adjusted R Square		0.9376278842

		Standard Error		30.9285718956

		Observations		29

		ANOVA

				df		SS		MS		F		Significance F

		Regression		1		403597.398410738		403597.398410738		421.9185536196		5.17490795654004E-18

		Residual		27		25827.5671065038		956.5765595001

		Total		28		429424.965517241

				Coefficients		Standard Error		t Stat		P-value		Lower 95%		Upper 95%		Lower 95.0%		Upper 95.0%

		Intercept		1.3971266519		7.709359637		0.1812247343		0.8575447585		-14.4211725325		17.2154258363		-14.4211725325		17.2154258363

		X Variable 1		0.0179760787		0.0008751463		20.5406561146		5.17490795653996E-18		0.0161804269		0.0197717305		0.0161804269		0.0197717305

		RESIDUAL OUTPUT

		Observation		Predicted Y		Residuals

		1		100.0678224765		-13.0678224765

		2		51.1728884916		0.8271115084

		3		422.2351044164		18.7648955835

		4		44.377930754		-18.377930754

		5		395.3249146461		81.6750853539

		6		8.5875581202		-4.5875581202

		7		44.6295958554		-27.6295958554

		8		38.7334420513		9.2665579487

		9		65.8773208444		-10.8773208444

		10		146.9674117289		-22.9674117289

		11		156.6205659751		-4.6205659751

		12		156.6205659751		16.3794340249

		13		59.0104587921		-4.0104587921

		14		190.5054742698		25.4945257302

		15		16.4970327354		-7.4970327354

		16		39.9737914796		-22.9737914796

		17		25.3592395202		32.6407604798

		18		231.9942638423		26.0057361577

		19		424.6978271944		-110.6978271944

		20		112.3994124447		6.6005875553

		21		64.0257847413		7.9742152587

		22		29.5836180078		6.4163819922

		23		30.7520631215		15.2479368785

		24		52.2334771332		-1.2334771332

		25		21.4404543699		-14.4404543699

		26		7.7606585014		16.2393414986

		27		58.3992721173		15.6007278827

		28		37.2953557577		-5.2953557577

		29		70.8566946362		-10.8566946362
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		Hospital Discharges with C. difficile Listed as a Diagnosis

		State		2005		Deaths		2006

		Arizona		5,489		87		6,226

		Arkansas		2,769		52		2,629

		California		23,411		441		28,457

		Colorado		2,391		26		2,888

		Florida		21,914		477		24,412

		Hawaii		400		4		554

		Iowa		2,405		17		2,664

		Kansas		2,077		48		2,158

		Kentucky		3,587		55		3,691

		Maryland		8,098		124		8,924

		Massachusetts		8,635		152		10,570

		Michigan		8,635		173

		Minnesota		3,205		55		3,284

		Missouri		10,520		216		10,558

		Nebraska		840		9		1,046

		Nevada		2,146		17		2,462

		New Hampshire		1,333		58		1,320

		New Jersey		12,828		258		12,089

		New York		23,548		314		24,628

		North Carolina		6,175		119		5,453

		Oklahoma		3,484		72		4,003

		Oregon		1,568		36		1,899

		Rhode Island		1,633		46		2,139

		South Carolina		2,828		51		2,183

		Utah		1,115		7		1,453

		Vermont		354		24		297

		Washington		3,171		74		4,042

		West Virginia		1,997		32		1,999

		Wisconsin		3,864		60		4,683

		Source: HCUP State Inpatient Databases (SID), http://www.hcupnet.ahrq.gov/
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				All		SE		95% CI		Primary		SE		95% CI

		1997		127,580		4,103		8,042		25,200		735		1,441

		1998		121,664		4,308		8,444		25,885		817		1,601

		1999		133,151		4,562		8,942		30,060		917		1,797

		2000		138,954		4,555		8,928		32,763		1,031		2,021

		2001		148,872		4,861		9,528		36,647		1,165		2,283

		2002		193,588		7,590		14,876		46,722		1,744		3,418

		2003		209,042		7,925		15,533		48,877		1,731		3,393

		2004		246,139		8,453		16,568		60,137		1,982		3,885

		2005		301,213		11,485		22,511		76,416		2,697		5,286

		2006		317,325		12,055		23,628		90,063		3,504		6,868

		2007		325,022		10,619		20,813		104,123		3,214		6,299

		2008		348,950		12,220		23,951		113,956		4,513		8,845
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HAIs in Nursing Homes
• 1.8-3.6 million HAIs in NHs/year

– 150,000 hospitalizations, 388,000 deaths 
– $673 million - $2 billion  in excess healthcare costs

Issues:
– Residents have  co-morbidities, functional 

impairments, frail, multiple medications
– Faster discharge from acute care

• Residents often have invasive devices (ventilators, 
central lines, feeding tubes) and greater medical 
needs

• Multiple providers
– Nursing home also their home

Castle, AJIC. 2012; 39:4



Antibiotic Use in NHs

• Up to 70% of residents receive >1 systemic antibiotic/year 
• 40–75% might be unnecessary or inappropriate
• Adverse consequences

• C. difficile
• Adverse drug events and drug interactions
• Colonization and/or infection with antibiotic-resistant 

organisms
• Increased costs of care

• Common misuse: treating asymptomatic bacteriuria, viral 
respiratory infection (acute bronchitis), colonization 
instead of infection

Nicolle, ICHE 2000; 21:537-45, CDC Core Elements of Antibiotic Stewardship, Verdigis  J Am Ger Soc. 
2011;59: 1093-1098,, Rotjanapan. Arch Intern Med 2011;171:438-43.



NH Antibiotic Use, Ontario 2010

• 630 LTCFs (66,900 residents)
• Approximately 20% of prescribers prescribed 80% of 

the antibiotics
• Long duration of antibiotics (>7 days) was associated 

with individual prescribers, though patient 
characteristics were similar

Daneman N, JAMA Int Med 2013



Antibiotic Misuse in LTC

Resident Factors

 Chronic medical 
conditions, 
debilitation

 Impaired 
communication

 Difficulty 
obtaining 
specimens

 Family concerns

System Factors

 Lack of care 
continuity

 Time 
constraints 
and limited 
staffing

 Limited 
diagnostic 
resources

 Staff turnover

Provider Factors

• Telephone 
ordering

• Limited direct 
evaluation

• Lack of access 
to information 
at time of 
decision 
making



Antibiotic Stewardship Program 
(ASP)

• Stewardship: “careful and responsible management of something 
entrusted to one's care” –Merriam-Webster Dictionary

• Antimicrobial stewardship: improving use of antimicrobials 
through coordinated interventions
– Appropriate diagnosis, drug, dose, de-escalation, and duration 

of treatment using evidence-based guidelines
– Assist residents in managing symptoms of non-bacterial 

infections
• In order to be effective, must include all levels of healthcare 

workers and education to residents and family members
• Infectious Disease consult-supported ASP in LTC has led to 

decreased antibiotic use and decrease in C. difficile infections*

*Jump. ICHE 2012; 33:1185-92



Putting Stewardship into Practice

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leadership Commitment: Dedicating necessary human, financial and information technology  resources Accountability: Appointing a single leader responsible for program outcomes.  Experience with successful programs show that a physician leader is effectiveDrug Expertise: Appointing a single pharmacist leader responsible for working to improve antibiotic use.Action: Implementing at least one recommended action, such as systemic evaluation of ongoing treatment need after a set period of initial treatment (i.e. “antibiotic time out” after 48 hours)Tracking:  Monitoring antibiotic prescribing and resistance patternsReporting: Regular reporting information on antibiotic use and resistance to doctors, nurses and relevant staffEducation: Educating clinicians about resistance and optimal prescribing



1: Administrative Leadership 
and Commitment

• Identify relevant administrative leadership
• Communicate the importance of antibiotic stewardship commitment
• Outline CMS rules and other applicable requirements
• Consider discussing costs associated with treating resistant and C. difficile infections

• Establish how commitment to antibiotic stewardship will be 
communicated to staff, residents, and families

• Posters in the facility
• Family and resident discussions at admission, at regular intervals, and when illness 

occurs
• Annual staff communication about commitment and expectations

• Consider engaging administrative leadership to identify facility ASP 
leader 

• Begin plans to draft an antibiotic stewardship policy 
• Include facility goals and objectives



2: Accountability

• Often a physician, prescriber, or pharmacist will lead the 
antibiotic stewardship team (AST)

• Define the team’s overall purpose and responsibilities
• Identify staff members and tasks
• Use CDC’s Core Elements of Antibiotic Stewardship for 

Nursing Homes document to guide AST discussion 
• Medical, nursing, pharmacist, infection prevention, laboratory roles

• Consider how often the AST will review data (e.g., monthly, 
quarterly)



Team Responsibilities

• Policy and procedure development
• Tracking and reporting protocols and reports for antibiotic 

use and outcomes
• Internal review
• Consulting pharmacist review

• Nursing responsibilities
• Standardized documentation and sharing of patient information
• Communication protocols
• Practice protocols (e.g., antibiotic time-outs, urine testing)



3: Drug Expertise

• Nursing homes should establish access to individuals with 
antibiotic expertise

• Within referral network
• New relationships with consultants in community

• Support from consultants can help reduce antibiotic use and 
adverse outcomes like C. difficile infection

• Infectious disease physicians
• Pharmacists with infectious disease or antibiotic stewardship training

• This provides an opportunity to establish relationships with 
other facilities connected to you through referrals or 
transfers



4: Action

• Implementation of policies and practices to improve 
antibiotic use 

• Identify priority interventions on which to focus first
• Actions can be implemented with stepwise approach
• Consider identifying actions for this year and proposed 

actions for next year



Action Examples

• Baseline actions
• Record-keeping requirements
• Regular antibiotic use tracking and reporting
• Standardized nursing communication protocols (SBAR)
• Antibiotic “time-outs” to review antibiotic appropriateness, need for de-

escalation
• Protocols to improve management of asymptomatic bacteriuria/urinary tract 

infections

• More advanced actions
• Tracking of antibiotic use appropriateness (e.g., Loeb minimum criteria for 

antibiotic use)*

• Pharmacy-level interventions
• Policies limiting use of specific antibiotics (e.g., fluoroquinolones)
• Establishment of facility-specific first-line prescribing guidelines
• Additional syndrome-specific interventions
• Use of facility/regional antibiogram to guide prescribing

*Loeb et al. Inf Control Hosp Epi. 2001



5-6. Tracking and reporting

• Monitor antibiotic use practices, outcomes
• Track progress
• Guide changes to protocol

• Reporting facilitates awareness and accountability among 
administration, staff

• Feedback can drive prescribing improvement if 
communicated in ways acceptable to prescribers

• Measurement types:
• Process measures
• Antibiotic use measures
• Outcome measures



Process Measures

• Tracking processes that influence how antibiotics are 
prescribed

• Use of nursing communication protocols
• Compliance with antibiotic initiation protocols
• Completeness of prescription documentation (dose, 

duration, route, indication)



Antibiotic Use Measures

• Tracking how many antibiotics are prescribed
• Antibiotic starts
• Days of therapy
• Cost
• Length of therapy
• Point prevalence

• Manual or electronic tracking can be used

Mylotte J. J Am Med Dir Assoc 2016; 17(7): e13-8



Outcome Measures

• Tracking outcomes that might be related to 
or influenced by antibiotic use

• Urinary tract infections
• Clostridium difficile infection rates by using CDC’s NHSN criteria
• Infections with antibiotic-resistant organisms
• Adverse drug events



7: Education

• Antibiotic stewardship education is needed for clinicians, 
nursing staff, residents, and families

• Platforms for education can include:
• Fliers and newsletters
• Trainings, conferences, workshops

• CDC suggests linking professional education to feedback on 
prescribing practices

• Spending time to explain why the facility has a commitment 
to stewardship will help to change resident and family 
member expectations



AHRQ AS Education Toolkit for Long-term Care
https://www.ahrq.gov/nhguide/toolkits/educate-and-engage/index.html

Education Tools for Residents, Families

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
https://www.cdc.gov/longtermcare/prevention/antibiotic-stewardship.html

https://www.ahrq.gov/nhguide/toolkits/educate-and-engage/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/longtermcare/prevention/antibiotic-stewardship.html




How are we doing in 
Minnesota?



CDC Nursing Home Prevalence Pilot, 
2013-14

• Single day HAI and AU prevalence survey pilot

• 9 NHs in 4 EIP sites:  CT, MN, NM, NY

• Eligibility: CMS certified nursing facilities, >100 licensed 
beds, voluntary participation

• Enrolled, completed data collection at 9 NHs

• Median licensed beds 130 (range 104 – 229)

• Total of 1272 eligible residents (98% of all residents)

• Median age 85 years (22 – 91)

• 14% short stay 

Thompson ND. JAMDA 2016; 17: 1151-53; Epstein L. ICHE 2016; 37:1440-5. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The single day point prevalence survey was conducted in 9 nursing homes from 4 EIP sites:  ConnecticutMinnesotaNew MexicoAnd New YorkNursing homes were identified and recruited by EIP staffWe asked the EIP to recruit nursing homes that: Are CMS certifiedAnd aim for those with at least 120 licensed bedsHAI or AU/100 residents



HAI and AU Prevalence by Resident 
Characteristic

HAI Prev. (95% CI) AU Prev. (95% CI)
Overall 5.3                (4.6 – 6.6) 11.1 (9.4 –12.9)

χ2  p-value χ2  p-value
Age:           0-84

85 +
4.5
6.3

0.143 12.5
10.4

0.2186

Gender:     Male
Female

5.3
5.2

1.000 11.7
11.2 0.788

Diabetes:   No
Yes

5.7
4.1

0.270 11.3
11.6

0.8834

Stay:          Long
Short

4.7
8.7

0.031 9.7
21.2

<0.01

Device*:     No
Yes

4.8
10.8

0.018 10.3
23.5

<0.01

*Indwelling urinary catheter,  vascular device, ventilator or tracheostomy, PEG/J tube

Thompson ND. JAMDA 2016; 17: 1151-53; Epstein L. ICHE 2016; 37:1440-5. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows HAI prevalence by resident characteristic. Prevalence of HAIs increases as resident age increases, although not statistically significant. We observe similar HAI prevalence between gender categories, residents with diabetes, and those that are wheelchair bound or bedridden. We observe a significant difference in HAI prevalence in the categories of Stay Duration and Device.   Short stay residents had an HAI prevalence of 8.7% compared to 4.7% among long stay residents.The HAI prevalence in the resident population with devices was 10.8% compared to 4.8% among residents without a device.This helps us to understand in whom antibiotics are used and where to target improvement.



HAI in Nursing Homes
(N=70 infections, 67 residents)
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Presentation Notes
Now we can look at what the HAIs detected were.Overall there were 70 HAIs among 67 residents, 3 residents had more than 1 HAI. The most common types of HAI include GI infections (37%), Skin and soft tissue infections (30%), Respiratory infections (23%). Finally, 9% of HAIs were urinary tract Infections and 1% of HAIs were considered ‘other’. 
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7 of 26 (27%) GI 
infections were CDI But, 50 residents 

received antibiotic for 
UTI

Thompson ND. AMDA. 2016;17:1151-3;  Epstein L. ICHE 2016; 37:1440-5.

HAI in Nursing Homes
(N=70 infections, 67 residents)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall there were 70 HAIs among 67 residents, 3 residents had more than 1 HAI. The most common types of HAI include GI infections (37%), Skin and soft tissue infections (30%), Respiratory infections (23%). Finally, 9% of HAIs were urinary tract Infections and 1% of HAIs were considered ‘other’. 



Top 10 Antimicrobials Administered 
in 9 US Nursing Homes

Thompson ND. AMDA. 2016;17:1151-3.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ten most commonly administered antimicrobials (n=121, 76%) and documented rationale for use from among 160 antimicrobials administered during a 1-day point prevalence survey in nine nursing homes. Cip + levo 17- most often documented therapTMP-SMX, sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim.
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Documentation of Antimicrobial 
Prescribing Practices

Range: 33% to 77% per NH

Thompson ND. AMDA. 2016;17:1151-3.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall 54% of antimicrobials had all 6 of the data elements documented (range 33%-77% per nursing home)Documentation of antimicrobial prescribing ranged from 73% for duration to 96% for treatment site, route and start date.Indication was documented in 89%. 
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Evaluation of Antibiotic 
Appropriateness Measures for UTI

Eure et al. Measuring Antibiotic Appropriateness for UTI in Nursing Home Residents. Infect Control Hosp 
Epidemiol 2017;38:998-1001.

• Study assessed appropriateness of initiating antibiotics for NH 
residents in 4 states (n=49)

• 3 published algorithms: Loeb, McGreer, Crnich
• 33/49 received treatment

• Appropriateness varied: 15–45% 
• Opportunities exist for improving prescribing

• 16/49 (32%) received prophylaxis
• Antibiotic prophylaxis for UTI is likely unnecessary
• Additional evaluation is needed

• Improvement of antibiotic use for UTI could have large impact on 
overall use

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Studies evaluating use of antibiotics for NH residents have estimated the overall appropriateness to range from 25% to 75%. However, interpretingthese findings is challenging due to the use of different definitions for appropriateness.In partnership with 4 states, CDC assessed the appropriateness of initiating antibiotics in 49 nursing home (NH) residents receiving antibiotics for urinary tract infection (UTI) using 3 published algorithms. Regardless of the algorithm used, the percentage of appropriate antibiotic administration for UTI was <50%.Among the 33 residents receiving treatment, appropriate use ranged from 15% to 45%. Opportunities exist for improving UTI antibiotic prescribing in NH. 16 residents (32%) received prophylaxis for UTI, which is likely unnecessary



MN ASP for Long-Term Care 
Core Tools

•Action steps and strategies:
• How to implement ASP

•Gap analysis:
• Readiness for ASP

•Surveys:
• Attitudes and beliefs of nursing staff, 

providers on antibiotic-use
• Who gets antibiotics and why

•Evaluation tool:
• Improve quality of nursing 

assessment, communication, 
documentation of resident symptoms

Released  Summer 2014



Collaborations for LTC

• MDH partners with groups working on LTC stewardship
• Quality improvement organization (QIO)
• Hospital association
• Aging services professional organizations
• Medical directors
• Infection preventionists

• LTC stewardship workgroup developed to work on 
informatics and on prescribing issues
• E-health experts
• Consulting pharmacists



Fighting Resistance

According to Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, four core 
actions can help fight resistance.

1. Prevent infections
2. Track infections
3. Improve prescribing 

(stewardship)
4. Develop new drugs and 

diagnostics

http://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/about.html 



Infection Control 

• Prevent transmission of resistant 
organisms



Vaccination and Surveillance
• Vaccination of residents and health care workers
• Surveillance for infections, including antibiotic resistant 

infections



CMS and Stewardship

Final CMS rule changes in long-term care (including § 483.80 
Infection Control)
– First comprehensive change to conditions of participation since 1991
– November 28, 2016: IPC program and quality assurance programs 

must be in place
– November 28, 2017: Antibiotic stewardship program must be in 

place
– November 28, 2019: Infection preventionist with specialized training 

in IPC must be on staff

For November 28, 2017, infection prevention and control program 
must include:
– Antibiotic use protocols
– System to monitor antibiotic use

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LTCFsIPC program- system to prevent, identify, investigate, control IDs; written standards, policies, procedures; system to record incidents and corrective actionsASP program- Abx use protocols, system to monitor Abx use



Maintaining a Stewardship 
Program

“Implementing and sustaining 
antibiotic stewardship in nursing homes requires 

an organizational commitment and a strategy based on 
goal setting, process and outcome measurement, 

and continuous quality improvement.”

Crnich et al. Optimizing antibiotic stewardship in nursing homes. 
Drugs & Aging, 2015. 32:699–716.



Antibiotic Stewardship

“…. the microbes are educated to resist 
penicillin and a host of penicillin-fast 
organisms is bred out… In such cases the 
thoughtless person playing with penicillin is 
morally responsible for the death of the man 
who finally succumbs to infection with the 
penicillin-resistant organism.  I hope this evil 
can be averted.” 

- Sir Alexander Fleming, June 1945



Antibiotics Research Subsidies Weighed by U.S.
By Andrew Pollack Published: November 5, 2010

Margaret A. Hamburg, commissioner of the Food and Drug 
Administration, said at a news conference last month. The 
world’s weakening arsenal against “superbugs” has prompted 
scientists to warn that everyday infections could again 
become a major cause of death just as they were 
before the advent of penicillin around 1940. 
“For these infections, we’re back to dancing around a 
bubbling cauldron while rubbing two chicken bones 
together,” said Dr. Brad Spellberg, an infectious disease 
specialist at Harbor-U.C.L.A. Medical Center in Torrance.

http://www.nytimes.com/


Post-Antibiotic Era
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